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The 
 Lantern 

 

 

One of our College values is action. It is the individual responsibility to 

respond to the needs of others, leading to the transformation of our 

world. The value is linked to Luke 10: 25-27, where Jesus tells the 

lawyer what he must do to inherit eternal life. Jesus tells him that, 

‘Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, and with all thy 

soul, and with all thy strength, and with all thy mind; and thy 

neighbour as thyself.’ 

Jesus is asked, ‘Who is my neighbour?’ and Jesus relates the parable 

of the Good Samaritan. This is a familiar parable where the Samaritan 

goes to the aid of a man in distress. This is following the man being 

ignored by the more upright and respectable members of the society 

of the time. It is the outcaste that goes to help the beaten man. The 

Samaritan gives service to him freely. Giving service is an important 

value in our community where, all too often, individualism and 

incivility tend to catch all the headlines. Actively appreciating the 

needs of other people and contributing to their wellbeing in a 

compassionate, caring and humble manner is a great way to 

counteract selfishness and anger. 

Reaching out in kindness and understanding to people who are 

perhaps unlike ourselves, helps us to be more open-minded and 

sensitive to the situations of other people. By sharing our skills or 

good fortune, we are able to “give back” and make a difference to the 

quality of life of other people who might not have the opportunities in 

life that we had or, for one reason or another, were not capable of 

developing opportunities they may have had. 

As Christians, we should be the “doers” in our community for we 

believe that our life was not meant to be spent solely on gratifying 

ourselves but to be shared generously with other people as Jesus did. 

Jesus did not anchor Himself in a synagogue but went out amongst 

the people, experienced their problems, listened compassionately to 

their needs and then acted in a favourable manner towards them. 

There is truth in the saying that “A little selfless service tends to make 

selfishness go away”, and there is truth in the fact that service to 

others ennobles us.  

6 June, 2014 

Term 2, Issue 3 

 

 Diary Dates 

Queen’s Birthday 
Public Holiday 

Monday June 9  
 

Visual Arts Showcase  
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Semester 1 Prizegiving 
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Last day of term 2 
Friday June 27 
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God, our Father 

and Father to all people in need,  

may Your Spirit inspire us to generosity, 

so that our capacity for love is not for us alone, 

but is readily available to all people, 

especially those who experience little love and kindness in their lives.  

Amen. 

Welcome 
We welcome Ms Sarah Chidiac who has joined our staff whilst Mrs Karen Vasarelli takes maternity 

leave. 

Congratulations 
Year 12 CAPA students have been invited to perform at upcoming Captivate Showcase concerts.  Zoe 

Apap and Natasha Estrada have been invited to perform parts of their practical programs at the 

Dance Showcase.  

Similarly, Victoria Jada, Mele Folau and Maria Sultana will be performing at the Music Showcase on 

Friday, 20th June.  We congratulate these girls on this significant recognition of their talents. 

Blacktown City Parade 
Last Saturday, Nagle College Years 7 and 12 students and staff attended the parade. I was very proud 

of each and every member of our community who participated. Nagle College is a great school and it 

is important to share this with the wider community. I thank each and every participant for his or her 

attendance. 

God Bless, 

Delma Horan 
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From the Assistant Principal 

Attendance and Punctuality 

There has been a significant improvement in absences being explained on the day of return. There 

has also been an improvement in students arriving on time. As we know regular attendance and 

punctuality lead to enhanced learning outcomes. 

Thank you parents for your support on these important matters. 

Attendance at school is compulsory unless the student is too ill to attend or there are matters 

outside of their control. As parents and carers you play a vital role in ensuring that your daughter 

meets college and legislative expectations. 

 

Year 11 2015 

We are approaching that time of the year when our Year 10 students begin the transition to Stage 6. 

Hopefully all girls are applying themselves to their studies and ensuring that they can choose the 

courses they wish to do. 

Girls will be advised which course they can study based on their attitude and performance up to this 

time. It is not too late to adopt a more committed approach to learning. 

The Subject Selection Information Evening is Wednesday 23rd July. 

Before this evening the girls would have attended a Careers Market that should give them some 

ideas about future careers which in turn will guide their subject selection. 

The girls will receive their subject selection booklets in week 9 of this term. 

 

Partnership between home and school 

I have written previously about how highly I value the support of the home in dealing with situations 

that occasionally arise here at school. Over the past week I have had a number of conversations with 

parents and I have been very pleased with the support the college is receiving. There may be times 

we do not fully agree but we must come to a solution that allows the girl to get on with her learning 

and have a better understanding about the expectations of the college.  

All expectations are clearly expressed in the student diary and at enrolment all parents agree to 

support the college. This agreement is the basis of the partnership between home and school. 

 

Mr Michael Hall 
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From the REC  

 

On the 17th of June a new ‘batch’ of Special Religion Teachers will be trained to continue the great 

work begun by the twenty or so Year 11 students who teach catechism at Shelley Public School. 

These Year 10 students will be phased into the program at first working with the Year 11 students 

before taking on this important work in groups of two or three. It has been wonderful to hear of the 

exploits of the Special Religion Teachers and to see their skills and their own faith develop as they 

hand on the faith to others. We wish the new group well as they begin their training, and I thank the 

Year 11 students for their work and commitment to the program. 

On the 27th of May the Year 11 Studies of Religion students visited the Emmanuel Synagogue to 

experience the centre of worship of Judaism. This excursion forms an integral part of the program 

for the Judaism depth study. The girls were very well presented and behaved and I am sure they 

learnt a great deal from the day.  

In our RE classes at the moment we have a great variety of topics being explored and discussed. Year 

12 students are finishing off final units of work and beginning to look forward to Trial examination 

preparation. Year 11 SOR students are working on Judaism and Catholic Studies students are 

involved in the study of Jesus as an historical figure.  

Year 10 students are exploring the concept of reverence for life, including – the dignity of the human 

person, key scripture passages and Catholic moral principles, and the related work of a Catholic 

individual or organisation. 

Year 9 students are focused on moral decision-making and justice and peace. They are exploring 

moral maturity; one theory of moral development; the beliefs, values and actions of one Christians 

of exemplary moral integrity; Jesus’ teachings and Church doctrine on morality; Catholic moral 

principles; and the application of the principles of Christian moral decision making, including a 

properly formed conscience, Scripture, and Church teaching, to one contemporary moral issue.  

Year 8 students are taking a snapshot approach to the study of key people, events and themes in 

Church history from the birth of the church at Pentecost to the present church. The unit provides the 

opportunity to study the formation of early Christian communities in response to the initial 

proclamation of the Gospel, the spread of the Gospel and the development of the church in the 

Roman Empires through the Middle Ages to the contemporary period. 

Year 7 students learn about the nature and significance of the Hebrew and Christian Scriptures as 

well as the various literary forms contained in each. Students are provided with opportunities to 

interpret and apply Scripture in ways which challenge and nourish Christian life. 

 

Ms Ellen Lonergan 
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From the Leader of Teaching and Learning 

Why not set times for school work?  
  
When they come home from school many students end up waiting until they ‘feel’ like doing 
schoolwork and others mange to drag small pieces of work out over the whole night.  
 
A much better way to work each night is to have allocated times for schoolwork, using 2-3 half hour 
blocks. During this time students should do homework first, then work on any assignments or 
upcoming tests and then use the rest of the time allocated for schoolwork on independent learning 
activities. All distractions should be removed during this time, so that students learn to focus for 20-
30 minute blocks of time. 
  
Some of the benefits for students of having set times allocated for schoolwork are: 
  

 You are more likely to do the work if you know when to start and when to end. 
 You will be more effective when you remove distractions and learn to focus for 20-30 

minute blocks. 
 In all the times NOT allocated to schoolwork, you can do whatever you like without feeling 

guilty. 
 Having set times stops arguments between students and parents as everyone has agreed 

when the timeslots allocated for school work will be. 
 You know that you are definitely doing enough work for school. 
 Keeping school work and personal life separate means you will be able to manage all of the 

distractions in your life and still complete your work for school. 
 

Learn more about how to improve your results and be more efficient and effective with your 
schoolwork by working through the units on www.studyskillshandbook.com.au . You can also print a 
sheet outlining independent learning activities. (Click on the More menu and then on Things to 
Print.)  
 
Our school’s access details are: 
Username: fornaglecollegeonly 
Password: 54results 
 
Ms Dympna Reavey 

 

 

 

 

http://www.studyskillshandbook.com.au/
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BLACKTOWN CITY PARADE 
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Year 7 Geography Excursion 

Where: The Wetlands Homebush 

When: Monday 2nd June 

Who: Year 7 and Mrs Newell, Miss Moran, Miss Rowan, Ms Handsley-Delves and Mrs Shean 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We got to get our hands dirty 

completing experiments using 

mud. 

We completed an experiment to test the 

freshness of the water in the 

Mangroves. We were able to see a range 

of living creatures, which showed us that 

the water quality was high. We got to experience learning in the 

outdoors. We completed a range of 

experiments that tested things like the 

PH level of the water and the humidity 

in the air. 

One of the activities we did allowed 

us to look at the changes to the 

landscape of Homebush. It was 

great to be able to get online and 

see the changes that have been 

made to the landscape. It was even 

better to be able to walk outside 

and see it in action. 
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What have Year 7 been up to? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

What amazing ambassadors you 

were at the Blacktown City Parade. 

You represented the College with 

great pride and showed what an 

outstanding group of young ladies 

you are. 

Thank you for allowing me to 

attend your Geography 

excursion. It was great seeing all 

the things that you have been 

learning about in your 

Geography class coming to life 

through your active engagement 

on the excursion. 

In LGL we have been focusing on the 

skills of effective communication. Your 

role-plays were great and I am very 

much looking forward to your media 

campaign that will highlight to the 

Nagle Community the importance of 

being an effective communicator.  

On Tuesday we will be participating in a 

workshop by Enhanced Learning. The aim of 

the session is to assist us with our 

organisation and learning. Each of us will be 

receiving a booklet to work through and to 

take home to share with our family. 
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Year 8 News 

Year 8 are currently working through a unit of work on problem solving – in both group and 

individual environments. Next term we will be looking at interpersonal relationships.  

Year 7 and 8 Performance: 
 
On July 22 (Week 2, Term 3), Brainstorm Productions will present Verbal Combat, a play 
about cyber bullying and harassment. The performance makes it clear to students that 
certain behaviour (such as excluding people, spreading rumours and sending unwanted 
messages) is in fact bullying and will not be tolerated at our school. This is an entertaining 
way to promote discussion and give students strategies to avoid being a bully or a target. 
We hope you will support this important program to assist in creating a safe harmonious 
environment for students and staff. For more information about the company follow this 
link or go to www.brainstormproductions.edu.au 
 
Following the performance, students will be working through the issues covered in the play 
in subsequent LGL lessons. 
 
If you have any questions about this performance, please feel free to contact me at the 
College on 8887 4501. 
 
Mr Houseman 
Year 8 Co-ordinator 

 

JobJump – Years 10 & 11 

On Tuesday 3rd of June the Years 10 and 11 students had a guest speaker from JobJump run 
a session on career options for the future. The students had a tour through the JobJump 
website and were shown how to access various features including information regarding the 
ATAR, apprenticeships, post school options, open days, jobs and the HSC. Every student at 
Nagle College, once they have registered, will now have access to this website and will 
receive personalised emails and updates about upcoming events and other relevant 
information regarding the career option/s of their choice. To access JobJump please go to 
the following website http://www.jobjump.com.au and enter our school password which is 
crows. This session was a really valuable experience for our students and are commended 
on how well behaved and engaged they were throughout the presentation.   

Mrs Maree Concato 

Year 10 Co-ordinator 

 

 

http://www.brainstormproductions.edu.au/
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Year 9 News 

Last night, June 3rd, the Year 9 cohort gathered for their annual social with Patrician Brothers. It was 

a fun night and the girls are to be highly commended for their behaviour. All girls were dressed 

appropriately and engaged fully in the spirit of the occasion. They were a credit to themselves and 

the College.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

On Tuesday the 10th of June, the girls will be attending two incursions. The first will be part of the 

Enhanced Learning Program, which focuses on improving students’ organization and study habits. 

The second will be a presentation by the people from Brainstorm Productions and it will address the 

issues of cyber bullying and cyber safety. Please have a conversation with your daughter about these 

presentations and what she learnt. 

Over recent weeks, Year 9 have been asked to ensure that all notes explaining lateness or absence 

are brought into the College in a timely manner. They have also been reminded of the importance of 

maintaining regular attendance at school so as to maximize their learning.  

I look forward to continuing to work with our fantastic Year 9 group and would like to end this article 

by reiterating that they are a credit to themselves, the College and their parents. 

 

Andrew Wilson 

Year 9 Co-ordinator (Acting) 
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Year 9 Social 
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Math OnLine 

The Mathematics Department has been in touch with the creators of the online tutoring program 

called Maths Online and Nagle parents will be given the opportunity to purchase it through the 

school for $10.  The program would be available for your daughter to use until the end of the year.  

Maths Online has proved popular with students in the past as it is used as both a teaching and 

revision aid for years 7 to 12. 

If you are interested in getting Maths Online for your daughter, normally priced at $197, please put 

$10 in an envelope and hand it into the office.   Clearly label the envelope as Maths Online and write 

your daughter’s first name and surname, her Mathematics teacher’s name and Learning Group 

homeroom number on it. 

All money must be in by Friday Week 8 (20.6.14) and no late submissions will be taken after this 

date.  We hope that you are able to take up this great opportunity. 

If you have any questions about Maths Online, please feel free to email jfoley@parra.catholic.edu.au 

 

CSDA Debating Round 6 

On Friday 23 May, the final preliminary 

round of the CSDA Debating Competition 

took place at Bede Polding College.  The 

Years 7, 8, 9 and 10 teams were successful 

in winning their debates which were 

focused on youth issues.  

Special congratulations go to the Years 7, 

8 and 9 teams who will now progress to 

the next round of the competition, having 

won five out of their six debates in the 

preliminary round.  Although they will not 

progress to the elimination round, the 

Years 10, 11 and 12 teams are to be congratulated on their excellent achievement in the 

competition this year; all teams won four out of six debates.  

All teams are to be commended for the commitment, teamwork and outstanding effort that they 

display every week.  

The competition will continue on Friday 13 June, Week 7 Term 2 at Wollemi College.  

We wish all students the best of luck in the rest of the competition. 

 

Amy Rowan 

mailto:jfoley@parra.catholic.edu.au
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What is Autism? 
 
What is autism? Most people don't know what autism is or what it is like to have it.  
 
Autism affects approximately 1 in 160 children and is a lifelong condition. While there is no cure, 
early diagnosis and treatment can improve a person’s way of life and how they deal with autism. 
Autism affects every part of a person’s life from how they play and work, to how they learn. People 
with autism struggle with common everyday actions such as making eye contact, eating, getting 
dressed and responding to questions most people would find easy to answer. 
 
Autism does not discriminate.  People from all nationalities, cultures, religious and social 
backgrounds can have autism.  
 
When you are a friend or family member of someone with autism, you have to be patient because at 
times autistic people can find some of the work hard and when they get angry they need a little time 
to calm down.  
 
Autism makes you who you are; just like if you have brown hair; I have autism.  Autism is not a 
disease, it's a neurological disorder. Autism is found all over the world and those living with autism 
are unique individuals just like me!  
 
Autism does not affect just everyday people, you'd be surprised by the number of famous people 
who are diagnosed with autism.  In his early years, Albert Einstein the famous inventor and scientist 
who made big changes to this world, was diagnosed with autism. Another person who is very 
successful is Bill Gates. You may know him as the creator of Microsoft. He was treated for autism 
during his life as well.  These people are clear examples of how autism can't stop you from achieving 
your important goals and are role models to have hope and faith that life isn't so bad.  
 
Imagine if you suddenly woke up in a foreign country, did not speak the language and had no way of 
effectively communicating with the people around you. Furthermore, imagine how it would be if the 
people around you had a different set of social rules, for example, the way they greet each other and 
you were unable to understand what they were doing. How would you feel? How would you react? 
How would you cope? 
 
Sometimes for a person with autism they feel cut off from the rest of the world because they don't 
get the one they are living in. Sometimes you feel that it can let you down because you don't know 
what's next for you and you struggle to find your feet for a while.  
 
With organisations such as AEIOU, I know that I'm not the only one that goes through this every day. 
This charity was created in 2005 and is a non for profit organisation. It gives full-time early education 
for children with autism who are aged between two-and-a-half and six years. This is so important for 
someone living with autism as early diagnoses and treatment is the key.  
 
 Autism isn’t so bad when you have such great people around with help from those people I feel 
most appreciated, loved, equal and that there's nothing that can stop me.  
 
I would like to thank the people that have helped me such as Steph, Miss Kervinen, Mrs Smith, 
Shannon, Emily and Mrs Leask, my great Year 12 mates, Sylvia, Miss Gaudry, Mrs Gurka and my 
mum! These people have helped me in ways I could never think of. Without them I wouldn't be me. 
I'm forever grateful, THANKYOU.  
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April is Autism Awareness Month and for people living with autism it is the most important month 
for them. The 2nd of April is Autism Awareness Day; you may be thinking but April has now finished. 
However, as a school I proposed we have Nagle Autism Awareness month! So today at recess we will 
be having a bake sale. This bake sale will raise money for the AEIOU foundation and all proceeds will 
go towards helping children with autism and their families. You can make a small difference just by 
buying a cookie or cake!!  
 
I'm so excited to raise awareness for something I live with day to day. I hope you can all support me 
because I'm a Nagle girl and Nagle girls can do anything they set their minds to achieve! 
 
Whenever you think Autism - think Always Unique Totally Interesting Something Mysterious. Thank 
You!  
 
By Siobhan Dickson 
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Autism 

On Thursday 22nd May, Nagle College came 

together to raise awareness for Autism in 

our school community. As a community, 

we wanted to raise funds for the AEIOU 

Foundation, a not-for profit Catholic 

organisation that provides full-time early 

education for children with autism who 

are aged between two-and-a-half and six 

years.  

The idea came about when Siobhan 

Dickson approached Communication 

Leaders, Stephanie Endycott and 

Mounisha Mondeddu. She expressed her 

wishes that she wanted the girls in our 

school to know more about her life and the lives of other autistic children and teenagers.   

So, we decided to have a bake sale!  

The AEIOU foundation provided us with immense support, sending balloons, collection tins and 

brochures to assist in our fundraising. Our bake sale took place on Thursday 22nd May where lines 

were looping around the quadrangle!  

The Year 12 leadership team generously donated a vast amount of treats. There was everything from 

cookies to Krispy Kreme to lolly bags and slices. Even an auction took place, which resulted in a very 

happy Miss Moran who bought a cake for $50! A special mention to Charmila Hamer for donating 

the professional cake valued at $40. Thankyou for your support.  

As the end of recess crept closer, the collection tins got heavier, and tummies were fuller!  

We raised more than $600 and were so happy with the overwhelming generosity of the Nagle school 

community. We could not be more thankful to everyone that helped out. The funds raised were 

presented to a representative from the AEIOU foundation on Tuesday 3rd June and will go straight 

towards assisting children and teenagers with autism and no doubt make a significant difference to 

their lives.  
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Year 12: Theatregoers 

“Keeping a secret just wears you down…In the end you’ll do anything just to escape it” 

 (Sheila: The Shoehorn Sonata.) 

On the afternoon of Saturday 24th May Year 12 English Standard students donned their glad rags and 

travelled to the Figtree Theatre in the University of New South Wales in Kensington to attend a 

performance of the play The Shoehorn Sonata. English Standard students study this play as part of 

their preparation for the Module of Distinctively Visual in the HSC. 

Written by John Misto, the drama explores the experiences of two women who survived a Japanese 

prisoner of war camp in Indonesia during WW2. Fifty years later, these women are brought together 

to recount their experiences for an upcoming documentary. Many years have passed and these 

women are now senior citizens. However, as the action develops it is clear that their one thousand, 

two hundred and eighty seven days in captivity have left a substantial mark on their psyches and 

threatens  the renewal of their long ago friendship. The author uses music, photographs from the 

time and often frightening sound effects to frame the story as the two women share memories, 

sometimes humorous, often painful and frequently challenging. All this leads to a fabulous final 

scene where, after  all secrets are revealed and some ghosts have been laid to rest, the two women 

end the play waltzing together to celebrate peace, not only the peace they were too ill to revel in 

fifty years ago but the peace that comes from freeing their spirits in the present. 

Seeing a performance of the play was vital to the girls’ understanding of the composer’s intent and  

of assistance in helping them experience and appreciate how all the dramatic elements worked 

together to create this powerful story. The students commented on the realness of the two older 

women presenting the characters. One of the actors was in her mid-eighties and rarely left the stage 

for 2 hours, yet she attacked her role with vivacity and power. Days later, her performance was still 

under discussion in classrooms. Students were able to talk about particular scenes that had struck 

them as significant and could discuss how the dramatic techniques developed their understanding of 

the play with greater confidence. 

The students gave up most of their Saturday to attend the performance as the trip into the city and 

back took two hours. Many were somewhat overawed by the size and facilities of the university and 

pondered on ways they could work to go there after Year 12. As the theatre was only big enough for 

300 patrons and we had the front five rows, they received a very up close and personal experience 

of live theatre. All of the students were a credit to the school in their behaviour and the seriousness 

with which they attended the live performance. Hopefully this experience will encourage them to 

make visiting the theatre a small but regular part of their lives after they leave school. 

Ms Coleman 

English KLA Co-ordinator 
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Year 12 Extension 1 English Study Day 
 

On Sunday June 1st, the 

Extension 1 English class 

participated in the English 

Teacher's Association HSC 

Study Day at Newington 

College, Stanmore. The day was 

designed to help students 

prepare for the HSC. There was 

a guest speaker who gave 

insights into the exam process 

and lecturers on the specific 

modules who also provided 

useful hints about how to 

approach the texts and the 

imaginative writing section of 

the exam. The girls were attentive and fully engaged in each session of the day and came away with 

some useful information about how to maximise their study time in the lead up to the HSC exams. 

Ms Bicanic 

Nagle Girls Excel in Australian Geography Competition  

Students from Years 9, 11 and 12 tested their geographical skills and knowledge against students 

from all around Australia in the 2014 Australian Geography Competition. Over 70,000 students from 

760 schools entered the competition.  

This year we had 12 students who received either a distinction or a credit. To achieve a distinction 

you must place in the top 20% of all candidates. To achieve a credit you must place in the top 30% of 

all candidates.  

The following students received a distinction: 

Bronte Ward   Mikaela Mandato 

The following students received a credit: 

Tara Ebb  Jenelle Lim   Amy Mandato   Claudia Pecora   Shabrit Sidhu   Dalbir Dhanoa 

Patrisha Domingo  Betty Huang   Kristina Kresic  Claire Read 

Congratulations to all students who entered the Competition.  

 

Miss Karlie Moran 
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Year 12 Visual Arts visit the 19th Biennale of Sydney 

 

Not your average tourists at 

Circular Quay on a glorious 

Tuesday morning in May. 

Actually, these people are 

serious Visual Arts students 

from Nagle College, taking 

the opportunity to view and 

gain expert insights into 

contemporary art from 

Australia and all over the 

world. 

 

 

 

 

 

A short but picturesque ferry ride to Cockatoo Island, and a guided tour of selected artworks. 
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Getting up close to Mikala Dwyer’s 

intriguing Installation, The Hollows, 2014, 

and Randi and Katrines’s Danish Village, 

2014 situated in the Turbine Hall. 

 

Did I say serious students? Here, the girls are learning that art can be interactive and fun too! 

Callum Morton’s The Other Side puts a playful spin on "search engine": a mini ghost-train that takes 

12 viewers at a time through a hidden door in the massive 'Google' billboard and down the Dog-Leg 

Tunnel. 
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ATHLETICS CARNIVAL 

I would like to start with a huge thank you to all staff and students for the effort and participation at 

the college Athletics carnival.  Our MC’s did a great job ensuring the atmosphere was set with their 

song choices, support from the grand stand was electric and of course the athletes displayed 

exceptional ability on the track. It was a fantastic day with lots of points awarded for running, 

jumping, and throwing!  

We had a number of long standing records 

broken, Akela Pitcaithly from Year 8 now 

holds two new records for the under 14’s 

200m with a time of 27.99s and 100m with 

a time of 13.40s. Ryleigh Geddes set a new 

record for the under 13’s 200m with 28.36s 

and Olivia Sargent breaks another 800m 

record with a time of 2.33.37m. 

Congratulations to these three students.  

 

Our 2014 athletics age champions were 

those students that participated and 

exceled in a number of events.  

 

Throughout the day the house point 

announcements indicated a close finish, 

however on completion of the carnival it 

was Coraki House who again were house 

champions. Congratulations for Coraki 

house and their competitors for this win.  

The PDSSSC team will be announced this 

week. Students are to keep an eye out on 

the sport notice board.  

Miss Emma Gaudry 

 

12 years 13 years 

1st Ading Majok 

2nd Hannah Bopf 

2nd Ebony Tripiciano 

3rd Mokosoi Muranty 

1st Geraldine Vella 

2nd Ryleigh Geddes 

3rd Isabella Said 

14 years 15 years 

1st Jenelle Lim 

2nd Bronte Ward 

3rd Kevin Opia 

1st Hayley Armitage 

2nd Amy Mandato 

3rd Marianna Tinkas 

16 years 17+ 

1st Alang Majok 

2nd Ester Jada 

2nd Adut Lual 

3rd Inise Korovou 

1st Annabelle Regan 

2nd Holla David 

3rd Zoe Apap 

3rd Alyson Armitage 

3rd Hannah Purvis 

College Champion: Hayley Armitage 
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Transition News 
Technology Cadetship 
 

Applications are now open for Technology Cadetships under the ETCAD Program.  

  

Technology Cadets combine work at the Westpac Group in Sydney city with university study in 

computer science, information technology or information systems. Alternatively, cadets may 

undertake a commerce or arts degree and select information systems as one of their majors. They 

rotate through different business areas at Westpac and the best cadets will also have the opportunity 

of working overseas. A Technology Cadetship provides students with a wonderful opportunity to 

launch their career in ICT and in business. 

  

Technology Cadets study part-time at the University of their choice in Sydney. Cadets work at Westpac 

for six months each year and study in the other semester. 
 

Applications open on Monday 28 April, 2014 and close on Friday 13 June, 2014 

 

To be considered for a Cadetship under the ETCAD Program, you will need to expect an ATAR of at 

least 86.25 
 

For more information visit www.etcad.com.au 
 

Trial Exam Revision lectures-The University of Sydney 
 

During the July school holidays, TSFX will be hosting HSC Trial Examination Revision lectures. These 

will held at The University of Sydney, Camperdown. The lectures have been strategically scheduled to 

enable critical revision and consolidation of course materials prior to the commencement of the Trial 

Exams. Each subject lecture offers students detailed and comprehensive coverage of examinable 

materials as well as examination hints and instruction. The lectures are prepared and delivered by 

qualified, currently practicing HSC teachers and HSC markers. For more information about the subjects 

being offered or to collect an enrolment form, please see Mrs Farrugia or Mrs Powell. 
 

Macquarie University-Important Dates 
 

Parent Information Evening 

Wednesday 25 June 2014, 6pm-8pm 
 

Open Day 

Saturday 13 September 2014, 10am-4pm 
 

Uni in a Day  

Thursday 2 October 2014, 9am-3pm 
 

“Mastering the Exams” Lectures 

To help students obtain the highest possible marks in their trial and HSC Examination, TSFX is holding 

a series of lectures titled “Mastering the Exams”. These lectures will take place the University of 

Sydney (Camperdown) on Saturday 14th June 2014. The program is free of charge, however, students 

are required to make a minimum $10 donation to the Fred Hollows Foundation representatives who 

will be in attendance on the day. For more information and to collect a brochure, see Mrs Farrugia or 

Mrs Powell. 

http://www.etcad.com.au/
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ACU 

During the July school holidays, ACU will be holding a free program for all Years 10, 11 and 12 students. 

The program titled “University Experience” will be held on the Strathfield campus on Wednesday 9 th July 

and the North Sydney Campus on Friday 11th July, 2014. On the day, students will have the opportunity to 

sample their degree of choice. They will be able to meet with academic staff and current students, tour the 

campus and try out the courses they are interested in studying. Interested students are to register via 

www.acu.edu.au/universityexperience. 

A HSC Enrichment program is also being offered for all Years 11 and 12 students. It will be held on the 

Strathfield Campus on Tuesday 8th July and the North Sydney Campus on Thursday 10th July, 2014. This 

program will give students the opportunity to listen to lectures form University academics who have set 

and marked the HSC. Subjects include Business Studies, Economics, English and Legal Studies. Students are 

invited to register via www.acu.edu.au/hsc 

Raffles College of Design and Commerce 

Information Evening 

Interested in a creative design career? Raffles will be hosting a college information evening on June 11, 

2014 from 6-7pm. Raffles College of Design and Commerce is a higher education provider specialising in 

design, visual communication, commerce and accountancy courses in Sydney. Study Bachelor Degrees, 

Masters Degrees or vocational courses. Areas of study include: art and design, animation, commerce, 

design management, digital media, fashion design, fashion marketing, finance, games design, graphic 

design, hospitality, interior design, management, marketing, New Media and Digital Film, multimedia 

design, photography, tourism, accountancy.  

Workshops 

Raffles will be hosting a series of workshops during the July school holidays. These workshops have been 
designed to provide talented individuals who are curious about design and business the fundamental 
skills to learn about their chosen career.  

To collect an application form, please see Mrs Farrugia or Mrs Powell.   

University of Sydney Scholarships Information Evening - Thursday 26 June, 2014 

Time: 6 - 7.45pm 
Venue: The University of Sydney, final venue information will be provided to registered attendees.  
 
Registration: 
Thursday 26 June, 2014 Registration 
 
Event Podcast: If you are unable to attend this event you can register to receive the Event Podcast. 
Did you know that the University of Sydney gives out over $65 million in scholarships each year? That's 
$65 million for over 700 scholarship schemes (not including prizes or college and sporting scholarships). 
To maximise your students' chances of receiving a scholarship, we are hosting a Scholarships Information 
Evening for Year 11 and 12 students. 
 
Our annual information evenings are hosted by the Scholarships Office and will share insider hints and 
tips on completing a University of Sydney scholarship application. Attendees will also hear from a Sydney 

student about how they got a scholarship and how it has helped them succeed in their studies. 

http://www.acu.edu.au/universityexperience
http://www.acu.edu.au/hsc
https://events.sydney.edu.au/office2/getdemo.ei?id=20427&s=_3IO0U8L4K
http://sydney.edu.au/future-students/domestic/undergraduate/podcast.php
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From the Bishop 

Loyola & McCarthy Catholic Trade Training Centre Information Evening 

There has been an amendment to the times for the Loyola and McCarthy Trade Training Centre 

information evening.  New times are listed below.   

Loyola CTTC 

Tuesday 3 June 2014 from 5:30pm 

Loyola Senior School, 91 North Parade, Mt Druitt 
 

McCarthy CTTC 

Wednesday 11 June 2014, 6-8pm 

McCarthy Catholic College, 75 Mackellar St, Emu Plains 

 

 Inside Catholic Outlook’s June issue 

 * Bishops call for end to cruel treatment of asylum seekers 
  
* Message of Pope Francis for World Communications Day on 1 June 
  
* Sun shines on Annual Marian Pilgrimage on Mount Schoenstatt 
  
* PROCLAIM 2014 Conference: Living the Joy of the Gospel in Parishes 
  
* News from our Catholic schools 
  
* Church partners to offer new care services 
   

OLMC Anniversary Concerts: 5-6 June 

 You are invited to join with the Our Lady of Mercy College Parramatta community in celebrating 

their 125th anniversary at a special concert at Riverside Theatres, Parramatta. Starts 7pm on 

Thursday 5 June and Friday 6 June. Tickets: $15.75 single (1); $53 group of four (4). To book your 

tickets tel (02) 8839 3399 or visit:www.olmc.nsw.edu.au/125years 

 Sisters of the Good Samaritan Come and See Weekend: 6-8 June 

Young women aged 20-35 who might be searching for a new direction in their lives are invited to 

join the Sisters of the Good Samaritan for a weekend of prayer, reflection, and conversation and find 

out more about us. Is there something more to life? Does God make a difference? YES for Good 

Samaritan Sisters. Come and spend time with us: experience our Good Sam story, share 

conversation and meals, pray together, explore the more to life for you. Mount St Benedict Centre, 

Pennant Hills Rd, Pennant Hills. Further information: Bernadette Corboy SGS tel 0429 074 

849, bcorboy@goodsams.org.au  or Catherine McCahill SGS tel 0409 043 

422,cmccahill@goodsams.org.au    

http://www.olmc.nsw.edu.au/125years
mailto:bcorboy@goodsams.org.au
mailto:cmccahill@goodsams.org.au
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 10th National eConference: Pope Francis – Modelling the Ministry of St Peter: 11 June 

 This eConference is presented by The Broken Bay Institute in partnership with the Australian 

Catholic Bishops Conference. The eConference will be streamlined live over the internet – all are 

welcome to participate at no charge. 

 Presenters: Archbishop Timothy Costelloe SDB, Archbishop of Perth; Sr Monica Cavanagh RSJ, 

Congregational Leader of the Sisters of St Joseph; Fr Gerard Kelly, President of the Catholic 

Institute of Sydney; Selina Hasham, Communications Manager, Archdiocese of Sydney; and Fr Noel 

Connelly SSC, Head of Mission & Culture, The Broken Bay Institute (BBI). 

 The Institute for Mission in Blacktown is a host site. Time: 10am-3pm. Please contact them to 

register your attendance: tel Donnie (02) 9831 4911,connect@ifm.org.au 

 For independent registration contact Rhonda Andersen tel (02) 9847 

0726, econferences@bbi.catholic.edu.au  

 Further details: www.bbi.catholic.edu.au/eConference 

  eConference on The Trinity – A Place of Deep Listening: 12 June 

 An initiative of the Conference of Spiritual Directors Australia, a professional association of spiritual 

directors who are committed to a contemplative approach in the ministry of Spiritual Direction. CSD 

Australia is hosting its 2nd National eConference, The Trinity – A Place of Deep Listening. The keynote 

speaker is Mary Coloe PBVM – approaching the theme from the scriptural perspective of St John's 

Gospel. CSD Australia is a professional association of spiritual directors committed to a 

contemplative approach in the ministry of spiritual direction. Time: 9am-3.30pm. Cost: free for CSD 

members; non-members may make a $20 donation. For more information and to register 

visit: www.csdaust.com 

Blackheath Reflection Morning: 14 June 

 A joint venture of Aquinas Academy and Catalyst for Renewal. This month, ‘Poetic Language as 

Gateway to the Sacred’ with Dr Michael Griffith. Come and enjoy the reflection, silence and solitude 

in peaceful surrounds. From 10am-1pm. Entry by donation, morning tea provided. Sacred Heart 

Parish Hall, cnr Sturt and Wentworth Sts, Blackheath. Details: Carmen Vanny tel (02) 4787 8706. 

  

 10 ways to strengthen your marriage: 21 June 

 Presented by Ann O’Brien, Director – Marriage Support and Specialist Services with CatholicCare 

Social Services, Diocese of Parramatta. This is a seminar for married and engaged couples and those 

interested in making marriages strong and resilient. Ten important principles will be presented with 

examples and strategies to build on healthy and loving relationships. There will be opportunities for 

discussion, questions and interaction. From 1pm-4.30pm at St John XXIII Parish School, 160 

Perfection Ave, Stanhope Gardens. No cost: sponsored and organised by Youth for Christ Australia, a 

family ministry of Couples for Christ Australia, with the support of the St John XXIII Parish Faith 

Formation Committee. Details: (02) 9831 4044. 

mailto:connect@ifm.org.au
mailto:econferences@bbi.catholic.edu.au
http://www.bbi.catholic.edu.au/eConference
http://www.csdaust.com/
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 Sacraments – Eucharist and Confession: 21 June 

 This afternoon workshop to help youth and young adults to grow in love and passion for the 

sacraments will be presented by Anthony Ndaira – youth ministry coordinator for the Diocese of St 

Maroun. From 1pm-5pm in St John XXIII Parish School, 160 Perfection Ave, Stanhope Gardens. No 

cost: sponsored and organised by Youth for Christ Australia, a family ministry of Couples for Christ 

Australia, with the support of the St John XXIII Parish Faith Formation Committee. Details: (02) 9831 

4044. 

Australian Catholic Historical Society Colloquium: 15 June 

 This month’s topic is ‘Pope Pius XII and the Nazi occupation of Rome’. The speaker is the Hon Tim 

Fischer AC, former Deputy Prime Minister, latterly Australia’s Ambassador to the Holy See. Starts 

2.30pm in the Crypt Hall of St Patrick's at Church Hill, Grosvenor Street, The Rocks. Admission free, 

no membership required. Inquiries: Dr John Carmody, President ACHS, (02) 9417 

2082, john.carmody@sydney.edu.au 

 

Worldwide Marriage Encounter Weekend: 13-15 June 

 A Marriage Enrichment experience for married couples. During the weekend, couples have a unique 

opportunity to reconnect, rekindle and refresh their relationship. Invest in your most precious asset 

… your marriage! Venue: Mt Carmel Retreat Centre, Varroville. Inquiries & bookings: Ardell & Bill 

Sharpe tel (02) 4283 3435 or wsharpe@bigpond.net.au  www.wwme.org.au Find us on 

Facebook: www.facebook.com/WWMEasternUnit 

  

Holy Hour for Vocations: 19 June 

 Everyone is welcome to join the Holy Hour for Vocations from 7-8pm on the 3rd Thursday of each 

month for an hour of adoration, prayer, music and quiet time in the Blessed Sacrament Chapel in St 

Patrick’s Cathedral, 1 Marist Place, Parramatta. To find out more about priesthood in the Catholic 

Diocese of Parramatta contact Fr Warren Edwards – Vocations Director: tel 0409 172 

700, vocations@parra.catholic.org.au 

  

 Vocation Discernment Afternoon: 22 June 

 All young men who feel God might be calling them to the priesthood are invited to the Catholic 

Diocese of Parramatta’s vocation discernment afternoon. The afternoon starts at 2pm and concludes 

with pizza at 6pm. Holy Spirit Seminary, 31-33 Allen Street, Harris Park. To find out more about 

priesthood in the Catholic Diocese of Parramatta contact Fr Warren Edwards – Vocations Director tel 

0409 172 700 or 

email: vocations@parra.catholic.org.au  Visit: www.parra.catholic.org.au/vocations   and www.parra

.catholic.org.au/holyspiritseminary 

mailto:john.carmody@sydney.edu.au
mailto:wsharpe@bigpond.net.au
http://www.wwme.org.au/
http://www.facebook.com/WWMEasternUnit
mailto:vocations@parra.catholic.org.au
mailto:vocations@parra.catholic.org.au
http://www.parra.catholic.org.au/vocations
http://www.parra.catholic.org.au/holyspiritseminary
http://www.parra.catholic.org.au/holyspiritseminary
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Bulletin Board  

                                                                                                                   

 

IT’S ALL GOOD DRIVING SCHOOL 

Experienced Male & Female Instructors 

Low Risk Driving trainers Accredited 
Manual & Auto cars 
Rewards program                          
Gift Vouchers available 
www.itsallgooddriving.com 
 
For further details contact Connie or Vince 

T: 9831 4663           9831 GOOD 
M: 0439 255 483    0439 ALL GUD 
 

SCHOOL FEES 

School fee accounts are now overdue. 

If you have not finalised your account, 

please contact Mary Fairhurst on 

88874501 to discuss this matter.   

All school fee discussions are strictly 

confidential. 

 

 

http://www.itsallgooddriving.com/

